The Hillsborough Community College Foundation, Inc. is a private, not for profit, support organization which raises private funds to provide scholarships to HCC students and to provide general college support. Foundation scholarships are separate from HCC Institutional scholarships. Foundation scholarship recipients are selected by a committee of HCC Counselors/Advisors or HCC Program representatives.

The HCC Foundation Comprehensive Scholarship Application will serve as the comprehensive application for all HCC Foundation scholarships. Only one application is required, even if you are asking to be considered for multiple scholarships. Please complete pages 2-3 of this application and provide the additional documentation outlined below. Please understand that you may qualify for more than one scholarship, however, the HCC Foundation may award only one scholarship per person per academic year.

A listing of scholarship opportunities and related criteria can be found at the counseling office of your campus or online at: http://www.hccfl.edu/gwsc/foundation/scholarships.aspx. This application, additional instructions and FAQs are also available on the website.

**Important:** Students who seek assistance due to financial need must pursue federal and state aid for which they qualify and HCC Institutional scholarships. You are required to complete the FAFSA -- visit the financial aid website at http://www.hccfl.edu/ssem/financialaid.aspx to determine your eligibility for financial aid or contact the financial aid office at your campus or HCC Live (the self-help portal) from the HCC homepage for assistance.

**OTHER DOCUMENTATION OR INFORMATION THAT MUST BE PROVIDED WITH APPLICATION:**

1) **Submit a cover letter or essay with your application (1 page or less)**

   This should address your personal and educational goals, why you are applying for a scholarship and any additional information that would be helpful to the selection committee, such as your current situation, personal or family background and extracurricular or community activities.

2) **Identify the scholarships for which you qualify and wish to be considered.** Mark the appropriate scholarships on page 3 of the application. If scholarship criteria include qualifications not included on the application form, attach a document describing how you meet those scholarship-specific criteria and provide any required documentation. **Do not** mark scholarships for which you do not meet the criteria.

3) **HCC transcript.** Unofficial transcripts are acceptable (print from Hawknet). If you must provide transcripts from other colleges or universities or from high school, you must supply certified transcripts. Start early, these may take time.

4) **Letters of recommendation** (2) will be considered, but are not mandatory unless required for a specific scholarship for which you wish to be considered. If you include letters of recommendation, one should be from a teacher/professor and one from an adult who knows you well (not a relative).

Submit complete application to a campus Scholarship Coordinator below by the deadline.

**Emailed applications are not accepted.**

**October 15, 2012, 7:00 pm**

**Campus Scholarship Coordinators:**

Brandon Coordinator – Theresa Lewis, BSSB 111
Dale Mabry Coordinator – Elizabeth Key-Raimer, DSTU 244
Plant City Coordinator – Charlene Bell, PSTU 110
MacDill Coordinator – Charlene Bell, PSTU 110
Ybor Coordinator – Frances Cox, YLRC 106
SouthShore Coordinator – Marleatta Dean, SMPF 135
Comprehensive Scholarship Application

This form and supporting application materials (see page 1) must be **received** by your campus Scholarship coordinator or counselor by the deadline. **Incomplete or emailed applications will not be considered**

Please print clearly

NAME_____________________________________

Last __________________________________ First __________________ M.I. ________________

HCC Student ID# __________________________ Date of Birth __________________________

CURRENT ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________

Street, Apt. # __________________________ Telephone (___) __________________________

City _____________________________________ State __________________ Zip Code _______

Hawknet email ___________________________

**Race/Ethnicity, answer both questions:**

Do you consider yourself to be Hispanic/Latino? ___Yes; ___No GENDER: ___ Male ___ Female

RACE (select one or more races):

___ American Indian or Alaska Native

___ Asian

___ Black or African American

___ Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

___ White

CITIZENSHIP STATUS (check one):

___ I am a U.S. citizen

___ I am a permanent resident alien

(attach copy of I-551, I-551C or I-94)

HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED __________________________ CITY, STATE _______________

GRADUATION DATE __________________________

HAVE YOU OBTAINED AN ASSOCIATE OR HIGHER DEGREE? ___ YES ___ NO

IF YES, DESCRIBE: _____________________________________________________________

INTENDED PROGRAM OF STUDY __________________________ ENROLLMENT STATUS: ___ FT ___ PT

(IF scholarship requires program admission, attach acceptance letter or verification/recommendation from program director)

ESTIMATED GRADUATION DATE ___________ Circle one: AA AS AAS

CREDIT HOURS COMPLETED AT HCC: _________ CREDIT HOURS CURRENTLY REGISTERED AT HCC: _________

(Circle one: this semester)

CR HRS TRANSFERRED FROM ANOTHER INSTITUTION(S): ________

INSTITUTION NAME(S) & LOCATION: __________________________

TOTAL COMPLETED CREDIT HOURS: _________ CUMULATIVE GPA: _________

LIST OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE/SCHOLARSHIPS RECEIVED: ________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

IF NEITHER OF YOUR BIRTH (OR ADOPTIVE) PARENTS EARNED A BACHELOR'S DEGREE, CHECK HERE: □

**ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS:** This application is not considered complete unless accompanied by the documentation and information requested on the cover page.

I certify that I have read and understand the conditions for participation in this program. The information I am supplying in this application is true, complete, and correct. I authorize the Hillsborough Community College Foundation to validate any information provided, and to obtain financial need data from HCCs Financial Aid office.

_________________________________________________________  __________________________
(Signature) (Date)

***Program of study or BR PTK recommendation [complete this section only if indicated in scholarship criteria]***

I recommend this student for consideration for a scholarship in my program and verify that (s)he is in good standing in the program:

Program: ____________________________________________

Name: ______________________________ Signature: ______________________________ Position: ______________________________

Date: ______________________________
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Student ID: ___________________ Name: ________________________________

Mark below those scholarships whose criteria you meet. If scholarship criteria include qualifications not revealed on the application, describe how you qualify on an attachment and also attach any required documentation.

** Do not mark scholarships for which you do not qualify. Doing so may disqualify you from consideration for all scholarships. **

Section 1
- Mayor’s Hispanic Advisory Committee, 1139
- Sun City Center Migrant, 4039
- Andy Graham Tampa Police, 5909
- Suncoast Schools Fed Cr Union Foundation, 1174
- Florida Police Foundation, 4006
- General Scholarship, 1111
- John Rivera Memorial Language Excellence, 4020
- AAUW Sun City Center, 4027
- Bank of America Dream Makers, 5011
- Beach Park Garden Club, 5904
- Trey Curry Foundation, 1187
- ChairsScholars, 4041

Section 2
- Florida Blue Scholarship, 4018
- Mike Caira Memorial, 1182
- Dental Hygiene, 5004
- Bright House Networks, 1125
- Joseph Michal, 1117
- Dorothy Worden Ronken, 1119
- Pepin Distributing, 1165
- Florida Gulf Coast ARMA, 5906
- Minority Law Enforcement, 1143
- Trooper Brad Crooks, 1147